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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

We are pleased to be here today to discuss the use of nondisclosure 

agreements by executive branch agencies. 

The data we are summarizinq today were compiled from responses to 

questionnaires sent to executive branch agencies and preliminary 

data provided by the Department of Defense (DOD) for calendar 

years 1986 and 1987. We have not received DOD's formal response to 

the current questionnaire: therefore, some changes to the overall 

data are likely. 

BACKGROUND 

You and the Chairmen of the House Committee on Post Office and 

Civil Service and Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 

Subcommittee on Federal Services, Post Office, and Civil Service, 

requested the General Accountinq Office to update information 

obtained through previous questionnaires on the federal 

government's personnel and information security programs. 

Specifically, you asked that we compile data from a questionnaire 

you sent to about 50 executive branch agencies and identify trends 

using prior data. This questionnaire is the fourth one sent to 

federal agencies since 1983. We reported the results of the 

responses to the earlier questionnaires in 1983, 1984, and 1986. 

We are in the process of obtainina the final responses to the 

recent questionnaire and drafting a report. 



REQUIREMENTS FOR NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENTS 

National Security Decision Directive 84, dated March 11, 1983, 

requires government and contractor employees to sign a 

nondisclosure agreement as a condition of access to classified 

information. In addition, the Director of Central Intelligence 

requires individuals with access to sensitive compartmented 

information (SCI)--information related to intelliqence matters--to 

sign a separate nondisclosure agreement. Those individuals must 

sign such agreements as Form 4193, its successor Form 4355, or 

DD Form 1847-1 (see atts. I through III). Other government 

agencies also require specialized agreements before granting access 

to the government's many non-SC1 special access programs. 

National Security Decision Directive 84 required the Director, 

Information Security Oversiqht Office, General Services 

Administration, to develop a standardized agreement form for all 

persons to sign as a condition of access to classified information. 

He issued Standard Form 189 in September 1983 for use by government 

employees and Standard Form 189-A in November 1986 for use by 

contractor employees (see atts. IV and V). Because of the larqe 

number of individuals involved, only newly cleared individuals must 

sign the agreements before receivin.g access to classified 

information. DOD uses the annual security refresher briefinqs as 
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an appropriate time for individuals with existing clearances to 

sign the agreements. 

The Directive also provides that agreements for persons authorized 

access to SC1 must include a provision resuirinq a prepublication 

review. These reviews are required of all materials prepared for 

public disclosure that contain SC1 or related classified 

information or a description of activities that produce or relate 

to SCI. However, as reported to you in September 1986,' agency 

employees with SC1 access have been required to sign nondisclosure 

agreements with lifetime prepublication review requirements since 

the issuance of Form 4 193 in 1981. Althouqh the President 

suspended the prepublication review provision of the Directive on 

February 15, 1984, the suspension has had little effect on 

orepublication review requirements. This is because employees are 

still required to siqn a Form 4193 or DD Form 1847-1 before beinq 

granted access to SCI. 

NUMBER OF NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENTS INCREASED 

Executive agencies reported that about 2.5 million current and 

former government employees had signed Standard Form 189 as of 

December 31, 1987. The total number of contractor employees who 

had signed Standard Form 189-A was unknown. DOD, which accounted 

'Information and Personnel Security: Data on Employees Affected by 
Federal Security Programs (GAO/NSIAD-86-189FS), Sept. 29, 1986. 
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for about 85 percent of all contractor employees with clearances, 

said that the number signed was not available. DOD said that its 

contractors' 1.1 million employees with security clearances had 

until December 31, 1988, to siqn the agreements. Other agencies 

reported that about 102,000 contractor employees (about half of 

their contractor employees with clearances) had signed Form 189-A. 

The number of current and former agency employees who have signed 

SC1 nondisclosure agreements with a provision for prepublication 

review has increased substantially since calendar year 1982. 

During this Committee's hearinq on National Security Decision 

Directive 84 in October 1983, we reported that, excludinq employees 

of the Central Intelliqence Agency (CIA) and the National Security 

Agency (NSA), about 113,000 qovernment employees with SC1 access 

would have been required to siqn nondisclosure agreements 

containing a prepublication review provision. We estimate that, as 

of December 31, 1987, about 453,000 current and former employees, 

excluding those employees of the CIA and NSA, have signed such SC1 

agreements. 

In addition, other aqreements also require prepublication reviews. 

For example, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's employment 

agreement contains a prepublication review provision (see att. VI). 

Data available showed that about 49,000 non-SC1 agreements included 

prepublication review provisions in December 1985, increasins to 

about 53,000 in December 1987. 
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In summary, over 500,000 siqned nondisclosure agreements require 

prepublication reviews. 

You asked agencies to report the number of nondisclosure aqreements 

signed after section 630 of Public Law loo-202 became effective on 

December 22, 1987. The law put a moratorium on the use of Forms 

189, 4193, and any other nondisclosure aqreements that contained 

objectionable items, such as use of the word classifiable. Critics 

of the agreements have expressed concern, for example, that use of 

such a term could subject employees to penalties for disclosing 

unclassified information that the government later classifies. 

On December 29, 1987, the Information Security Oversiqht Office 

advised agencies of the law. The Office instructed the agencies to 

cease implementation of Standard Forms 189 and 189-A, pendina 

resolution of the congressional concerns. 

However, federal employees with access to SC1 were still required 

by the Director of Central Intelligence to sign an amended Form 

4193. The amendment consisted of a paragraph which states that the 

agreement will be enforced in a manner consistent with section 630 

of Public Law 100-202. On March 22, 1988, Standard Form 4193 was 

replaced by Standard Form 4355, which omits the term "classifiable 

information" but continues the requirement of prepublication 

review. 
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Qighteen agencies reported about 43,000 Standard Forms 189 and 

6,000 SC1 nondisclosure agreements were signed from December 22, 

1987, ;o March 31, 1988. This does not include the Army, which 

reported that the number of agreements signed during the period was 

unknown. DOD did not tell its contractors to stop using Standard 

Form 189-A until March 22, 1988. As noted previously, DOD does not 

know how many contractor employees had signed Form 189-A. 

UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURES 

National Security Decision Directive 84 also requires agencies to 

adopt procedures to report and investigate unauthorized disclosures 

of classified information, and to maintain records of such 

disclosures and investigations. The Directive requires agencies to 

report unauthorized disclosures to the Depar';ment of Justice. 

Agencies reported a total of 328 unauthorized disclosures for the 5 

years ending December 1982. For the years 1983 through 1987, they 

reported unauthorized disclosures of 43, 151, 165, 60, and al, 

respectively. 

The percentage of unauthorized disclosures referred to the 

Department of Justice increased since the Directive was issued. In 

1984, agencies referred about 30 percent of the unauthorized 
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disclosures to the Department. This percentage increased to about 

32 percent in 1985, 53 percent in 1986, and 60 percent in 1987. 

You asked for information on unauthorized disclosures through 

writings or speeches by current or former employees. These 

comprised 21 of 328 reported unautlorized disclosures for 1978- 

82. For subsequent years, agencies reported the followinq: 

-- One of 43 disclosures in 1983 was through a speech or 

publication by a then-current employee of a contractor. 

-- Eight of the 151 disclosures in 1984 were made through 

published writings or speeches. Six of the 8 were by 

then-current employees, and 2 were by former employees. 

-- Seven of the 165 unauthorized disclosures in 1985 were made 

throuah speeches or published writinqs. Five of the 7 

were by then-current employees and 2 were by former 

employees. 

-- Six of 60 disclosures in 1986 were by puhlished writings or 

speeches of then-current employees. 

-- Three of the 81 in 1987 were by published writings or 

speeches of then-current employees. 
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We do not know how many of these disclosures were by individuals 

who had signed nondisclosure agreements with prepublication review 

provisions. Agencies reported no disclosures by former employees’ 

published writings or speeches in 1986 or 1987. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. We would be 

pleased to answer any questions. 
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ATTACHMEN? J ATTACHMENT J 
SENSITIVE COMPARTMENTED INFORMATION NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 

An Agreement Between _ 
(Name - Printed or Typed) 

and the United S:a~cs 

1. Intending 10 be legally bound. I hereby accept the obligations contained in this Agreement in considc-ation of my being 
granted access 10 information protected within Special Access Programs. hereinafter referred to in this Agreemen as Sensitive Com- 
par1menied Information (SCII. I have been advised that SCI involves or derives from intelligence sources or methods and is classified 
or classifiable under the standards of Executive Order I2065 or other Executive order or statute. I understand and accept that by being 
granted access to SCI, special confidence and trust shall be placed in me by the United States Government. 

2 I hereby acknowledge that I have received a securi1y indoclrination concerning the nature and protection of SCI. including 
the procedures to be followed in ascertaining whether other persons to whom I contemplate disclosing this information have been 
approved for access to it, and I understand these procedures. I understand that I may be rquircd to sign subsqucnt agreements upon 
being granwd access to differem categories of SCI I further understand that all my obligations under this Agrecmem continue 10 exist 
whether or not I am reqwred to sign such subsquem agrccmcnls. 

3. I have been advised that direct or indirect unauthorized disclosure. unaurhorizcd retention. or negligent handling of SCI by 
me could cause irreparable injury to the United Stales or be used to advantage by a foreign nation. I hereby agree tha1 I will never 
divulge such informatron IO anyone who is no1 authorized to receive it without prior written authorization from the United States 
Government departmen or agency thercmafrer Department or Agency) thar last authorized my access to SCI. I further understand 
tha1 I am obligarcd by law and rcgulacron not 10 drsclosc any classified information in an unauthorized fashion. 

.4. In consideratron of being granted access to SC1 and of being assigned or retained in a position of special confidence and trust 
equirmg access IO SCI. I hereby agree to submit for securiry review by the Department or Agency tha1 last authorized my access IO such 
information. all informatlon or materials. includmg works of ficlion. which contain or purport to contain any SCI or description of activi- 
ties that produce or rela1e 10 SCI or that I have reason IO believe are derived from SCI. that I contempla1c disclosing IO any person not 
authorized to have access 10 SCI or that I have prepared for public disclosure 1 understand and agree that my obligation to submit such 
informatron and materials for review applies during the course of my access to SCI and thereafter, and I agree to make any rquired 
submissions prior IO discussing the informauon or materials with. or showing rhcm to. anyone who is not authorized to have access to SCI 
1 further agree that I &)I not disclose such information or materials IO any person not authorized to have access to SCI un1il I have 
received wilten authorization from the Department or Agency tha1 lasc authorized my access to SCI that such disclosure is permitted 

5. I understand that the purpose of 1he review described in paragraph 4 is to give the United States a reasonable opporlunity to 
determine uhc1her the mformatton or ma1cr)als submitled pursuam to paragraph 4 set forth any SCI. I further understand thar the 
Dcparrment or Agency to which I have submitted materials will act upon them. coordinating wi1hin the Intelligence Communi1) when 
approprra1e. and make a response to me within a reasonable time, not to exceed 30 working days from date of receipt. 

6. I have been advised that any breach of this Agreement may result in the termination of my access IO SCI and retention in a 
position of special confidence and trus1 rquirrng such access, as well as the tcrminatron of my employmcn1 or other relationships with 
any Departmen or Agency that provides me with access to SCI. In addmon, I have been advised that any unauthorized drsclosure of 
SCI by me may cons1i1u1c violations of United Stales criminal laws. includmg the provisions of Sections 793, 794. 798. and 952. Title 
18, Unncd Stales Code, and of Scc11on 783(b). Tnle 50. United States Code. Nothing in this Agreement constttutes a wawer by the 
Unncd S1atcs of the rrghr IO prosecute me for any statutory violation. 

7. I undcrs1and 1ha1 the United States Government may seek any remedy available to it to enforce this Agreement including, 
but no! limited lo. application for a cour1 order prohibrting disclosure of informa1ion in breach of this Agreement. l have been adwscd 
that the action can be brought againsl me in any of the several appropriate United Slates Dis1rict Courts where the United Stales 
Governmen may CICCI IO file the action. Court costs and reasonable at1orncys fees incurred by the United States Governmen may be 
assessed against me rf I lose such aciron. 

8. I understand that all informatron to which I may ob1ain access by signing this Agreement is nou and will forever remain the 
properly of the United States Government. I do no1 nnw, nor will I ever. possess any right. inmrcst. ti1le, or claim wha1soevcr to such 
information I agree thar I shall return all ma1crials. which may have come into my possession or for which I am responsible because of 
such access. upon demand by an authorized reprcscn1a1ive of the United States Government or upon the conclusion of my employmen 
or other relationship with the United Stales Governmen enlily providmg me access to such materials. If I do not return such ma1erials 
upon rqucst. I undcrs1and this may be a violation of Section 793, Title 18, United States Code. a United States criminal law. 

9. Unless and until I am released in writing by an authorized representative of the Department or Agency that last provided me 
with access to SCI. I understand that all condrtions and obligations imposed upon me by this Agreement apply during the time I am 
gran1ed access to SCI, and at all times thereafter 

IO. Each provision of this Agreement is severable If a cow1 should find any provision of this Agreement to be unenforceable. a)) 
other provisions of 1his Agreement shall remain in full force and effect This Agreemen concerns SCI and does no1 set forth such other 
condirions and obligations not related to SCI as may now or hcrcafmr pertain to my employment by or assignmen or relationship with 
the Departmcn1 or Agency. 

I I. I have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if any. have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge that 
the briefing officer has made available Sections 793, 794. 798. and 952 of Title 18. United States Code, and Semion 783(b) of Title 50, 
Uni1ed Stales Code, and Execurive Order 12065, as amended, so that f may read them at this time, if l so choose. 

12. I hereby assign IO the United States Government all rights. title and imerest, and all royalties. remunerations, and emoluments tha1 
have resulted, will result, or may result from any disclosure, publtcation. or revelation not consistent with the terms of this Agreemen1. 



ATTACHMENT J ATTACHMr7NT J 

I3 I make this Agreement without an> mental reservation or purpose or evasion. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

The execution of this Agreement was witnessed by the undersigned who accepted it on behalf of the United States Governmen 
as a prmr condlrion of access IO Sensilive Comparrmented Iniormatlon. 

\VlTLI;ESS and ACCEPTANCE: 

SIGNATURE DATE 

SECURITY BRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I hereby ochnowkdpc that I WQI briefed on the fdlowing SCI Special Access Program(s): 

(Special Access Proprar by Initials Only) 

- 
Signature of Individual Briefed 

Printed or Typed Nome 

Date Briefed 

Social Security Number (See Notice Below) Organization (Name and Address) 

I certify that the above SCI occcs~es) were approved in occordonce with rckvont SCI procedures and that the briefing presented by 
me on the above date was also in -accordance therewith. 

Signalwe of Briefmg Officer 

Printed or Typed Name 

Social Security Number (See Notice Below) 

Orgonwatm (Nomt and Address) 

* * * * * 

SECURITY DEBRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Having been reminded of my continuing obhgotion to comply with the terms of this Agmtmml, I hereby acknowkdge that I was de- 
briefed on the fdlowing SCI Special Access Program(s). 

(Special Access Programs by Initials Only) 

Signature of lndiwdud Debriefed 

Printed or lrpcd Name 

Dote Debriefed 

Social Security Number (See Notice Below) Organirotion (Nw mnd Ad&u) 

I cwtlfy that the debriefing pcsmtsd by me on tk above dote war in acordonce with rdevont SCI pa&as. 

Signature of D&iifing Officer 

Prinlcd or Typed Home Orponizotion (Nome and Address) 

Social Secuity Nwbn (Sea Notice Below) 

ITICE. The Privacy ACI. S U.S.C 522a. rewires thal federal agcncrcs Inform indivrduals. at the time mformalion is sdicilcd from them, whether 
disclosure is mandatory or volwwary. by what authority such information is solicited. and whal uses will k made of the information You arc 

cby advised that authority for soliciting your !&ml Security Aecounl Number (SSNI is Executive Order 9397. Your SSN will be used lo idemil, 
precisely when it is necessary to I)artify that you have access IO Ihe inlormalron mdrcatcd above. 2)detcrmine Ihac your access lo Ihc informatIon 

ca,t .c l,’ 
do so 

:nated. or 31 certify that you have witnessed a brlcfing or dcbrlcfinp Allhough l*sclc6ure cF:~?v .Srr’ is CC* mandatory. your failure 
nn, _ such eenifiulions or determinations. 
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ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT II 

SENSITIVE COMPARTMENTED INFORMATION NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 

An Agreement Between and the United States 

1. Intending to be legally bound, I hereby accept the obligations contained in this Agreement in wnsideration of my being grant- 
ed access to mformauon or materral protected within Special Access Programs, hereinafter referred to in this Agreement as Sensitive 
Compartmented Infor&tion (SC11 I have been advised that SC1 involves or derives from intelligence sources or methods and is classi- 
fied or is id the process of a classification determination under the standards of Executive Order 12356 or other Executive order or 
statute: I understand and accept that by being granted access to SCI. special confidence and trust shall be placed in me by the United 
States Government. 

2. I hereby acknowledge that I have received a security indoctrination concerning the nature and protection of SCI. including the 
procedures to be followed m ascertainmg whether other persons to whom I contemplate disclosing this information or material have 
been approved for access to it. and 1 understand these procedures. I understand that I may be required to sign subsequent agrcments 
upon being granted access to different catcgorres of SCI. I further understand that all my obligations under this Agreement continue 
to exist whether or not I am required to sign such subsequent agreements. 

3. I have been advised that the unauthorized disclosure, unauthorized retention, or negligent handling of SC1 by me could cause 
irreparable injury to the United States or be used to advantage by a foreign nation. I hereby agree that I will never divulge anything 
marked as SC1 or that I know to be SC1 to anyone who is not authorized lo receive it without prior written authorization from the 
United States Government department or agency (hereinafter Department or Agency) that last authorized my access to SCI. I under- 
stand that it is my responsibility to consult with appropriate management authorities in the Department or Agency that last authorized 
my access to SCI, whether or not I am still employed by or associated with that Department or Agency or a wntractor thereof, in order 
to ensure that I know whether information or material within my knowledge or control that I have reason lo believe might be SCI, or 
related to or derived from SCI, is considered by such Department or Agency to be SCI. I further understand that I am also obligated 
by law and regulation not to disclose any classified information or material in an unauthorized fashion. 

4.- In consideranon of bemg granted access to SC1 and of being assigned or retained in a position of special confidence and trust 
requiring access to SCI. 1 hereby agree to submit for security review by the Department or Agency that last authorized my access to 
such mformatron or maternal. any wrrting or other preparation in any form, including a work of fiction, that contains or purports to 
contain any SC1 or descnption of actrvrties that produce or relate to SC1 or that 1 have reason to believe are derived from SCI, that 1 
contemplate disclosing to any person not authorized to have access to SC1 or that 1 have prepared for public disclosure. 1 understand 
and agree that my obligation to submn such preparations for review applies during the wurse of my access to SC1 and thereafter, and 
1 agree to make any required submissions prior to discussing the preparation with, or showing it to, anyone who is not authorized to 
have access to SCI. 1 further agree that I will not disclose the contents of such preparation to any person not authorized to have access 
lo SC1 until I have reccrved written authorization from the Department or Agency that last authorized my access lo SC1 that such 
disclosure is permitted. 

5. I understand that the purpose of the review described in paragraph 4 is to give the United States a reasonable opportunity to 
determme whether the preparation submrtrcd pursuant to paragraph 4 sets forth any SCI. I further understand that the Department or 
Agency to which I have made a submission will act upon it, coordinating within the Intelligence Community when appropriate, and 
make a response to me within a reasonable time. not to exceed 30 working days from date of receipt. 

6. I have been advised that any breach of this Agreement may result in the termination of my access to SC1 and removal from a 
positron of special confidence and trust requiring such access, as well as the termination of my employment or other relationships with 
any Department or Agency that provides me with access to SCI. In addition. I have been advised that any unauthorized disclosure of 
SC1 by me may constitute violations of United States criminal laws. including the provisions of Sections 793,794, 798. and 952, Title 
18. United States Code. and of Sectron 7831bl. Title 50. United States Code. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes a waiver by the 
United States of the right to prosecute me for any statutory violation 

7. I understand that the United States Government may seek any remedy available to it to enforce this Agreement including, but 
not limited lo. applrcatlon for a court order prohrbltrng disclosure of mformation in breach of this Agreement. I have been advised that 
the action can be brought against me In any of the several appropriate United States District Courts where the United States Govcrn- 
ment may elect IO rile the action. Court costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred by the United States Government may be assessed 
agamst me tf 1 lose such actron. 

8. 1 understand that all informauon to which 1 may obtain access by signmg this Agreement is now and will remain the property 
of the United States Government unless and until otherwise determined by an appropriate official or final ruling of a court of law. Sub- 
ject to such determination, 1 do not now. nor will 1 ever, possess any right, interest, title, or claim whatsoever to such information. I 
agree that 1 shall return all materlab that may have come into my possession or for which I am responsible because of such access, 
u?on demand by an authorized representative of the United States Government or upon the conclusion of my employment or other re- 
lationship with the United States Government entity providing me access to such materials. If I do not return such materials upon re- 
quest, I understand this may be a violation of Section 793, Title 18, United States Code. 

7. Unless and until I am released in writing by an authorized representative of the Department or Agency that last provided me 
with access lo SCI, I understand that all conditions and obligations imposed upon me by this Agreement apply during the time I am 
granted access to SCI, and at all times thereafter. 

IO. Each provision of this Agreement is severable. If a court should find any provision of this Agreement to be unenforceable, all 
other provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. This Agreement wncerns SC1 and does not set forth such other 
conditions and obligations not related to SC1 as may now or hereafter pertain to my employment by or assignment or relationship with 
the Department or Agency. 

11. I have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if any, have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge that the 
briefing officer has made available Sections 793, 794, 798, and 9S2 of Title 18, United States Code, and Section 783(b) of Title 50. 
Uniied States Code, and Executive Order 12356, as amended, so that I may read [hem at this time, if I so choose, 
,O”H 
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I ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT TJ 

I?. 1 hereby assign to the United States Government all rights, title and interest, and all royalties, remunerations, and 
emoluments that have resulted, will result, or may result from any disclosure, publication, or revelation not consistent with the 
terms of this Agreement. 

13. Thor Agreement shall be interpreted under and in conformance with the law of the United States. 

14. 1 make this Agreement without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion. 
. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

The cxecut~on of lhls Agrcemenl was ultncssed by rhc undcrslgncd *ho acceplcd II on bchdlf of the United Staws Governmcn! 

as a prior condlclon of dcccss to Sensitive Comp?rtmcnlcd iniornlarl<Jn 

WITNESS and ACCEPTANCE: 
SIGNATURE DAlE 

-.. .,.-, -. --_ .,. - ,__. -- -_ -_, -._, ---- 

SECURITY BRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I hereby acknowledge that I was briefed on the followmg SCI Sper,ol Access Program(r) 

(Spmoi Acccrr Progromr by imtiols Only) 

Sagnature of lndiwduol Briefed Dote Brwfed 

Or:.>>. d or Typed Name 

SOCIOI Securvty Number (See Notice Below) Orgomzotion (Nome ond Address) 

I Ctrtify that the above SCI occesS(es) were opprored in accordonce with relevant SCI prwedurer ond that the brtefmg presented by 
me on the above dote WOI aLo in occwdoncc therewith 

Signature of Briefing Officer SMIOI Securaty Number (See Notice Below) 

Prmted or Typed Name Orgonurot~on (Name and Address) 
,..- 

._ -,--, -- 

SECURITY DEBRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I 

Hortng been remlnded of my continuing oblqotlon to comply with the terms of thlr Agreement. I hereby acknowledge that I WOI de- 

brelea on the followng SCI Spec,ol Access Prqrom,s, 

(Speclol Access Progromr by Initials Only) 

Signature of lndiwduol Dearlefed Dote Debriefed 

PrInted or Typed Nome 

Social Security Number (See Notxe Below) Organlzotion (Name ond Address) 

I certify that the debriefing pre~nted by me on the above dote was in accordance with relevant SCI procedures. 

Slgnoture of Debraefing Officer Socml Secu~ty Number (See Notice Below) 

Prmted or Typed Nome Orgonirahon (Nome ond Address) 

. 

NOTICE: The Privacy AC!. 5 U.S C Jl2a. rcqurcs that federal agenocs Inform individuals. at the ttme tnformatton IS solicltcd lrom them. whether 
the disclosure 1s mandatory or voluntary. by whar authority such Information is solicIted. and whal uses will be made oC the Informatton. You arc 
hcrcby advised that acthorlty for roilcittrlg your Soctal Sccurlti Account Number (SSN) IS Exccut~vc Order 9391 Your SSN wtil be used to Idcntlfy 
You P~CCISCIY when tt IS ncccssarv to I) ccrl~fy that you have JCCCSS 10 the mform~rmn 1ndicatc.l above. ?i dctcrminc that your access to rhc information 
tndlcatcd has tcrmtnatcd. or 3) certify that you have wilncsscd a brhng or dcbrtcfing Although dlsclosurc of your SSK 15 no! mandatory. your iallure 
10 do SO mv !mDcdc such ccr~~iica~mnr or dcwrmlnsr\iln~ 



.ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMWT ITT 

SENSITIVECOMPARTMENTEDINFORMAT'ION 
NONDISCLOSUREAGREEMENT 

An Agreement Between 
(Name-Printed or Typed) (Last, Fmt, Middle Initial) 

and the Umted States 

I. Intending to be legally bound. 1 hereby accept the obliga- 
tions contained in this Agreement m consideration of my bemg 
granted access to information protected wthm Special Access 
Programs. hereinafter referred to in this Agreement as Sensitwe 
Compartmented lnformatlon. 1 have been advised that Sensitive 
Compartmented Information mvolves or derives from mtelhgence 
sources or methods and is classified or classiilable under the 
standards of Executwe Order 12356 or other Executive order or 
statute. I understand and accept that by bemg granted access to 
Sensitive Compartmented InformatIon special conildence and 
trust shall bc placed in me by the United States Government. 

2. I hereb) acknowledge that I have recewed a security mdoc- 
trination concerning the nature and protectlon of Sensitive 
Compartmented Information. mcludmg the procedures to be 
followed m ascertainmg whether other person? to whom I con- 
template disclosing this iniormatlon have been approved for ac- 
cess to It. and I understand these procedure?. I understand that I 
may be required to sign an appropria!e acknowledgment upon 
being granted access to each categor? of Sewtire Compart- 
mcnted InformatIon. 1 further understand that all my obllga- 
tions under this Agreement contmue to exist with respect to 
such categories whether or nor I am rrquxed to sign such an ac- 
knowledgment. 

3. I have been adwed that dIreit or mduect unauthorized 
disclosure. unauthorized retention. or neghgent handlmp of Sen- 
sitlve Compartmented InformatIon by me could cause irreparable 
in]uc to the Umted States or be used to advantage by a foreign 
nation I hereby agree that 1 will never dwulge such miormatlon 
to anyone who 1s not authorized to rrcewz it wthout prior writ- 
ten authorization from the Umted States Government depart- 
ment or agency (hereinafter Department or Agency I that last 
authorized my access to Sensitive Compartmented InformatIon. 
I further understand that I am obligated h) law and regulation 
not to dlsclosc an) clawiied iniormatwn in an unauthorized 
fashion. 

4. In conslderatlon of bemg granted access to Sensitive Com- 
partmented information and of bemg awgned or retained In a 
posltlon of special conildence and trust requlrmg access to Sen- 
sitive Compartmented Information, I hereby agree to submit for 
secunty rewew by the Department or Agency that last author- 
ized my access to such Information. all information or matenals, 
including works of fiction, which contain or purport to contam 
any Sensltlvr Compartmented InformatIon or description of ac- 
tivities that produce or relate to Sensitwe Compartmented Inior- 
mation or that I have reason to believe are derwed from Sense- 
tive Compartmented InformatIon, that 1 contemplate disclosmg 
to any person not authorized to have access to Sensitive Com- 
partmented Information or that I have prepared for pubhc dls- 
closure. I understand and agree that my obligation to submit such 
mformatlon and materials for review applies during the course 
of my access to Sensitive Compartmented Information and there- 
after, and I agree to make any required submissions prior to dls- 
cussing the information or materials wth. or showing them to 
anyone who is not authorized to have BCCESS to Sensitive Com- 
partmented Information. I further agree that I will not disclose 
such information or mater&s to any person not authorized to 
have access to Sensitive Compartmented Information until I 
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have received written authorization from the Department or 
Agency that last authorized my access to Sensitive Compart- 
mented Information that such disclosure is permitted. 

5. I understand that the purpose of the review described in 
paragraph 4 is to give the United States a reasonable opportunit) 
to determine whether the information or materials submitted 
pursuant to paragraph 4 set forth any Sensitive Compartmented 
InformatIon. 1 further understand that the Department or 
Agency to which I have submitted materials will act upon them. 
coordinating within the Intelligence Community when approprl- 
ate, and make a response to me withm a reasonable time, not to 
exceed 30 working days from date of receipt. 

6. I have been advised that an> breach of this Agreement 
ma) result in the termination of my access to Sensltwe Compart- 
mented Information and retention in a posItIon of special con- 
fidence and trust requinng such access. as well as the termination 
of my employment or other relationships with any Department 
or Agency that provides me with access to Sensltlve Compart- 
mented InformatIon. In addition. I have been adwed that an) 
unauthorized disclosure of Sensitive Compartmented Iniorma- 
tion by me may constitute violations of Umted States criminal 
laws, including the prowsions of Sections 793, 794, 798. and 
952, Title 18, United States Code, and of Section 783(b), Tltlr 
50. Umted States Code. Nothing m this Agreement constitute< a 
waiver by the Uruted States of the right to prosecute me for an! 
statutory violation. 

7. I understand that the United States Government may seek 
any remedy available to It to enforce this Agreement including. 
bur not hnuted to. application for a court order prohibiting dls- 
closure of Information in breach of thx Agreement. I have heel: 
adwed that the action can be brought against me in an> oi thy 
several appropriate United States District Courts where the 
United States Government may elect to file the actlon. Court 
costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred by the United 
States Government may be assessed against me li I lose su,h 
action 

8. 1 understand that all InformatIon to which I ma) obtain 
access by signing this Agreement 1s now and will forever remam 
the property of the United States Government. I do not now. 
now will 1 ever, possess any right, interest, Me, or claim whatso- 
ever to such Information. 1 agree that I shall return all materials. 
which may have come into my possession or for which I am re- 
sponsible because of such access, upon demand by an authorized 
representative of the United States Government or upon the con- 
clusion of my employment or other relatlonship with the United 
Stares Government entity providing me access to such materials.. 
Ii I do not return such materials upon request, I understand this 
may be a violation of Section 793, Title 18, United States Code. 
a Cmted States criminal law. 

9. Unless and until I am released in writing by an authonred 
representative of the Department or Agency that last provided 
me wth access to Sensitive Compartmented Information, I 
understand that all the condltlons and obligations imposed upon 
me by this Agreement apply during the time 1 am granted access 
to Sensitive Compartmented Information, and at all times there- 
after. 

-_ .__ 
-7 
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!ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMF,NT ITJ 

10. Each provisxm of this Agreement 1s severable. If a court 
should find any provision of this Agreement to be unenforce- 
able, all other provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect. This Agreement concerns Sensitive Compart- 
mented Information and does not set forth such other conditions 
and obligations not related to Sensittve Compartmented Informa- 
tion as may now or hereafter pertain to my employment by or 
assignment or relationshIp with the Department or Agency. 

11. 1 have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if 
any. have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge that 
the briefing officer has made available Sections 793, 794, 798, 

.anl,(r~JdL~ Ddte tYY, MM, DD) 

and 951 of Title 18, United States Code, and Section 783(b) of 
Title 50, United States Code, and Executive Order 12356, as 
amended, so that 1 may read them at this time, if I so choose. 

12. 1 hereby assign to the United States Government all rights, 
t&z and interest, and all royalties, remunerations, and emolu- 
ments that have resulted, will result, or may result from any dis- 
closure. publication, or revelation not consistent with the terms 
of this Agreement. 

13 I make this Agreement without any mental reservation or 
purpose of evasion 

SSN lSee Nmce Below) 

Bilk1 Number (Outional) 

FOR USE BY MILITARY AND GOVERNMENT CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

\\ !rncs\ and Acxptance 
The e~e~u:~on of this Agreement was wtnessed bq’ the underqned who accepted it on behalf of the United States Govern- 

ment as 3 prior condlrlon of access tu Sensitive Compartmented Information. 

Printcd.iT) ped Name (Last. Flrrr. Middle Inlt~+ll Date NY. MM, DD) 

Wtness: 

FOR USE BY CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS/NON-GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL 

ll;v cvxutlon of this Agreement was wltnessed by the undersigned 

--- - 
P”n!ed/Typcd Name (Last, Firs!, Mlddle Ininal) 

Acceptance: 

Date WY, MM, DD) 

This Agreement was accepted by the undersigned on behalf of the United States Government as a prior condition of access 
to Sensitive Compartmented Information. 

S1gnaturr Organization 

Pnnted!Typed Name (Last, first. Middle inmal) Date NY, MM. DD) 

Notice: The Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a, requires that federal agencies inform indlvlduals, at the time information is solicited from them, whether the 
disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, by what authority such information IS solicited. and what uses will be made of the information. You are hereby 
advised that authority for soliciting your Social Securit) Account Number (SSN) is Executive Order 9397. Your SSN will be used to identify you pre- 
c~sei? when it 15 neces~r! lo certify that you have access to the informatml. indicated above. While your disclosure of SSN is not mandatory, your 
failurt ~(1 do ‘c mz! d:i..:. the processing of such certification. 

GPO 895.465 
14 



ATTACHMENT IV ATTACHMENT 11' 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 
-- 

An Agreen Ir:nt Between and the United States 

1. Intending to be legally bound. I hereby accept the obligations contained in this Agreement in consideration of my being granted access to classified 
info,mtio,, & used in this Agreement, classified information is information that is either classified or classifiable under the standards of Executive Order 
+71cC n* ~:nrl-r 2-w nthpr Exgutive o&r or statute that prohibits the unautiorizd disclosure of information in the interest Of national securitY. I 

,y being granted access to classified information. special confidence and trust shall be placed in me by the United States 
,&.,.“.,, “. III..... -.., -...-. . 

understand and accept that t 
Governmant. 

2. I hereby acknowledge that I have received a securiw indoctrination concerning the nature and protection of classified information. incIting the pro- 
mdures to be followed in ascertaining whether other persons to whom I contemplate disclosing this information have been approvad for access to it, and 
that I understand these procedures. 

3. I have been advised and am aware that direct or indirfft unauthorized disclosure. unauthorized retention, or fWgli@nt handling of classified informa- 
tion by me could cause irreparable injury to the United States or could be used to advantage by a foreign nation. I hereby agree that I wil! never divulge 
such information unless I have officially verified that the recipient has been properly authorized by the United States Government to recewe it or I have 
been given prior written notice of authorization from the United States Government Department or Agency (hereinafter Department or Agency) last 
granting me a security clearance that such disclosure is permitted. I further understand that I am obligated to comply with laws and regularIons that 
prohibit the unauthorized disclosure of classified information. 

4. I have t-r +ised and am aware that any breach of this Agreement may result in the termination of any security clearances I hold; removal from any 
position of sw,al confidence and trust requiring such clearances: and the termination of my employment or other relationshipS with the Departments or 
Agenw% that granted my securitv clearance or clearances. In addition, I have been advised and am aware that any unauthorized disclosure of ClassifBd 
information by me may constitute a violation or violations of United States criminal laws, including the provisions of Sections 641,793.794.798, and 
952. Title 18. United States Code, the provisions of Section 783(b), Title 50. United States Code, and the provisions of the Intelligence Identities Protec- 
tion Act of 1982. I recognize that nothing in this Agreement constitutes a waiver by the United States of the right to prosecute me for any statutory 
violation. 

5. I hereby assign to the United States Government all royalties, remunerations, and emoluments that have resulted, will result or may result from any 
disclosure. publication. or revelation not consistent with the terms of this Agreement. 

6. I understand that the United States Government may seek any remedy available to it toenforce this Agreement including. but not limited to, applica- 
tion for a court order prohibiting disclosure of information in breach of this Agreement. 

7. I understand that all information to which I may obtain access by signing this Agreement is now and will forever remain the property of the United 
States Government. I do not now, nor will I eve,, possess any right, interest, title. or claim whatsoever to such information, I agree that I shall return all 
materials which have. or may have, come into my possession or for which I am responsible because of such access, upon demand by an authorized repre- 
sentative of the United States Government or upon the conclusion of my employment or other relationship with the Department or Agency that last 
granted me a secu,:t~ clearance. If I do not return such materials upon request, I understand that this may be a violation of Section 793, Title 16, United 
States Code, a United Sates criminal law. 

6. Unleo and until I am released in writing by x authorized representative of the United States Government, I understand that all conditions and obliga- 
tions imposed UPOn me by this Agreement appl{ during the time I am yrantad access to classified information, and at all times thereafter. 

9. Each provision of this Agreement is severable, If a court should find any provision of this Agreement to be unenforceable, all other provisions of this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

i0. I have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if any. have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge that the briefing officer has 
made available to me Sections 641, 793. 794. 798. and 952 of Title 18. United States Code, Section 763(b) of Title 50, United States Code, the lntalli- 
gence Identities Protection Act of 1982, and Executive Order 12356, so that I may read them at this time, if I so choose. 

Il. I make this Agreement without mental reservation o, purpose of evasion. 

SIGNATURE DATE SOCIAL SECURITY NO. (See 
nottee &lowJ 

The execution of this Agreement was witnessed by the undersigned, who, on behalf of the United States Govern- 
ment, agreed to its terms and accepted it as a prior condition of authorizing access to classified information. 

WITNESS AND ACCEPTANCE: 

SIGNATURE DATE 

ORGANIZATION 

NOTICE: The P,lvacy Act. 5 U.S.C. 552s. requires thst federal agencies Inform Indl~lduaIs. at the time lnformatlon Is solicIted from them, whetner tne 
disclosure Is mandatory or voluntary. by what authonty sucn InformatIon Is sOlIcIted and what uses will M maoe of the Informatlon. You are hereby 
advIsed that authority lo, ~oliCltlng YOU, Soc!aI Security AcCo”“t Number 1SSN) Is Eixecutlvs Order 9397. Your SSN will be Used to Identify you pre- 
clsel~ when It Is Reces~,~ to I) certify that you have access to the lnfornwlon Indicated aDove or 21 determine that your access to the lnformatlon 
IndlCat4d has terminated. Although dlrlorurs of you, SSN is not mandatory, ,‘o”, fail”re to do IO may Imwds the ~rocerrlng of such c~rtlflutlonr or 
detbrmlnatlons. 

STANDARD FORM 189 (8-83) 
- .-.‘I 



ATTACHMENT V ATTACHMENT V 
Oh40 NO 309QO230 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 
(INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL/NON-GOVERNMENT) 

AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN AND THE UNITED STATES 
(Nome of Indmidual TYpc 0, printl 

1, Intending to be legally bour,d, I hereby accept the obligatior,s contained in this kgreement in consideratton of my 
being granted access to classifiad tr,formaticn. As used in this Agreement, classified information is information that IS 
classifier! under the standards J f Executive Order 12356, or under any other Executive order or statute that prohibits 
the unauthorized disclosure o nformatron in the Interest of natlonal security. I understand and accept that by being 
granted access to classified information, special confidence and trust shall be placed in me by the United States Govern- 
ment. 

2. I hereby acknowledge that I have received a security indoctrination concerning the nature and protection of classi- 
fied information, including the procedures to be followed in ascertaining whether other persons to whom I contemplate 
disclosing this information have been approved for access to it, and that I understand these procedures. 

3. I have been advised and am aware that direct or indirect unauthorized disclosure, unauthorized retention, or negL- 
gent handlmg of classified information by me could cause irreparable injury to the United States or could be used to 
advantage by a foreign nation. I hereby agree that I will never divulge such information unless I have officially verrfred 
that the recipient has been properly authorized by the United States Government to receive it or I have been given prior 
written notice of authorization from the United States Government Department or Agency (hereinafter Department o: 
Agency) responsible for the classification of the information that such disclosure is permitted. I further understand that 
I am obligated to comply with laws and regulations that prohibit the unauthorized disclosure of classified Information. 

4. I have been advised and am aware that any breach of this Agreement may result in the termination of any securit; 
clearances I hold and removal from any position of special confidence and trust requiring such clearances In additron. 
have been advised and am aware that any unauthorized disclosure of classified information by me may constitute a v101a- 
tion, or violations, of United States criminal laws, including the provisions of Sections 641, 793, 794, and 798, Title l&. 
United States Code, and the provisions of the tntelligence ldentittes Protection Act of 1982. I recognize that nothing I;, 
this Agreement constrtutes a waiver by the United States of the right to prosecute me for any statutory violation. 

5. I hereby assign to the United States Government all royalties, remunerations, and emoluments that have resulte:! 
will result or may result from any disclosure, publication, or revelat,on not consistent with the terms of this Agreemer,; 

6. I understand that the United States Government may seek any remedy available to it to enforce this Agreement or- 
eluding, but not limited to, application for a court order prohibi?lng disclosure cf information in breach of this Agret~ 
ment. 

7. I understand that all classified information to which I may obtain access by signing this Agreement is now and v:./ 
forever remain the property of the United States Government. I do not now, nor will I ever, possess any right, interes: 
title, or claim whatsoever to such information. I agree that I shall return all materials which have, or may have, comt 
into my possession or for which I am responsible because of such access, upon demand by an authorized representative 
of the United States Government or upon the conclusion of my employment or other relationship that requires access tc 
classified information. If I do not return such materials upon request, I understand that this may be a violation of Sec- 
tion 793, Title 18, United States Code, a United States criminal law. 

8. Unless and until I am released in writing by an authorized representative of the United States Government, I under- 
stand that all conditions and oblrgations imposed upon me by this Agreement apply during the time I am granted acces 
to classified information, and at all trmes thereafter, 

9. Each provisron of this Agreement IS severable. If a court shou13 find any provisron of this Agreement to be une- 
forceable, all other provisions of this Agreement shall remain In full force and effect. 



ATTACHMENT V ATTACHMKU 1: 

10. I have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if any, have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge 
that the briefing officer has made available to me Sections 641, 793, 794, and 798, of Title 18, United States Code, the 
Intelligence Identities Protection Act of 1982, and Execirtive Order 12356, so that I may read them at this time, if I so 
choose. 

11. I make this Agreement without mental reservation or purpose of evasion. 

SIGNATURE DATE SOClAL SECURITV NUMBER (Ser 
Notlcr b8low) 

I I 
CONTRACTOR, LICENSEE. GRANTEE OR AGENT NAME. ADDRESS AND, IF APPLICABLE. FEDERAL SUPPLY CODE NUMBER f-I,Y. orDd”nt) 

WITNESS 

THE EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT WAS 
WITNESSED BY THE UNDERSIGNED. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

NAME AND ADDRESS (TYPE orDrint) 

-.ACCEPTANCE 

THE UNDERSIGNED ACCEPTED THIS AGREEMENT ON 
BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

4AME AND ADDRESS (h,#, orurlni) 

SECURITY DEBRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
(The use of this ecknowfedgment for security debriefings is optionel.) 

I reaffirm that the provisions of the espionage IawS and other Federal criminal laws applicable to the safeguarding of classified information 
have been made available to me; that I have returned all classified information in my custody; that I will not communicate or transmit classy- 
fied informatton to any unauthorized person or agency; that I will promptly report to the Federal Bureau of investigation any attempt by an 
unauthorized person to solicit classified information, and that I (have) (have not) (strike out inappropriate word or words) received a final 
oral security briefing. 
___.-- 
SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE ‘DATE 

NAME OF WITNESS (Trpr orprinf, SIGNATURE OF WlTNESS 



ATTACHMENT VI 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

ATTACHMENT VI 

As ccnside:a:ich for em,,,,, +vment In :he Federal 3ureau of lnvestgatlon (FSI), United Stttes Department of Justice, 
2nd 2s a cznlY:;cr; for ccn:lr.uec err.;loyment, I herecy dccze !:,a: I In:?nd tc be governed by en: I v:ill czm;.ply witn the 
following provislons: 

(1) The: I am hereby ad.,ised and I understand that Federal Law including statutes, regulations issued by the 
A:!orney General an:: Orders of the President 0, L ‘ ‘he United S:ates pronibi: loss, misuse or unauthorized 
disclosure or production of informatton in the files of the FBI. 

(2) I understand tha? unauthonze d disclosure of Information in the files of the F3l or information I may acquire 
as an employee of the F3l could result in imptirment of national security, place human life in jeopardy, or 
result in the dental of due process to a person or persons who are subjects of an FBI investigation, or 
prevent the F31 from effectively discharging its responsibilities. I understand the need for this secrecy 
agreement: therefore, as consideration for employment l agree that I will never divulge, publish, or reveal 
eitner by word or conduct, or by other means disclose to any unauthorized recipient without official written 
authorization by the Drrecto: of the FBI or his delegate, any information from the investigatory files of the F31 
or any information relating to materiai contained in the files, or disclose any information or produce any 
material acquired as a part of the performance of my official duties or because of my official status. The 
burder. is on me to determine, prior to disclosure, whether information may be disclosed and in this regard I 
agree to request approval of the Director of the F3l in each such instance by presenting the full text of my 
proposed disclosure in writing to the Director of the FBI at least thirty (30) days prior to disclosure. I 
understand that !his agreement is not intended to apply to information which has been placed in the public 
domvn or to preven! me from writing or speakmg about the FSI but it is intended to prevent disclosure of 
information where disclosure would be contrary to law. regulation or public policy. I agree the Director of 
the Fal is in 2 better position than 1 to make that determination: 

(3) I agree that 211 information acquired by me in connection with my official duties with the F31 and all official 
material to which I have access remams the property of the United States of America, and I will surrende- 
upon demand by the Direc:o: of the FBI or his delegate, or upon separation from the FBI, any material 
relating to such inform2tion or property in my possession; 

(4) That I understand unau!hori:ed disclosure may be 2 violation of Federal law and prosecuted 2s 2 criminal 
offense and in aodi:lon to this agreement may be enforced by means of an injunction or other civil remedy. 

I accept the above provisions as conditions for my employment and continued employmen: in the F3l. I agree - 
to comply with these provisions both dunng my employment in the Fal and following termination of such employmen!. 

(Slgnaturej 

(Type or print nzme) 
Witnessed and accepted in behalf of the Director, F31. on 

(Slgna:ure) 
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